PALEONTOLOGIC

TERMINOLOGY

F

OR TAXONOMICPAPERS,rules of the zoologic
and botanic scienceswith regard to priorities and
other legalities require that fossils be describedwith
scrupulousattention to detail. Clarity and brevity are
the goals of descriptivepaleontology,as well as of all
good scientific writing, but clarity shouldnever be
sacrUficedfor the sake of brevity.
Every speciesdescriptionshould contain (1) a brief
diagnosis,(2) a full morphologicdescription,(3) an
indication of the types and other specimensused for
the description,plus their repositories,(4) accurate
information about the locality from which the fossils
came, including stratigraphic and geographicdetail,
(5) comparisonwith other similar species,and (6)
remarks on variability of features. Discussionsshould
include significant results regarding phylogeny,ontogeny, functional morphology,paleoecology,and
biostratigraphy.
If a specieshas beendescribedbefore, give a synonymy to showthe history of usage of namesapplied to
the taxon. If the speciesis new, give the etymology
of the name, plus the type locality.
Speciesare illustrated, as completelyas feasible,
with photographs,line drawings, and charts showing
morphologicvariations.
Descriptive morphologicterms vary from phylum
to phylum, and somewords have different meanings
in different fossil groups. For example,the term
"septum" refers to entirely different structures in
the foraminifers, corals,brachiopods,cephalopods,
ostracodes,and mammals.Proper terminology can
be learned from recent pertinent monographs,the
"Treatise on Invertebrate Paleontology"(Moore,
various dates),and other similar sources.
A sampleformat for speciesdescription:
Genericassignment,describer'sname, date
Speciesname
Plates and figures of illustrations
Synonymy
Diagnosis
Description
Material, including types, with museumnumbersand
indication of repository
Measurements,with charts and graphs showing
variability, where practicable

Occurrence
Discussionand comparison
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Genericdescriptionsare similar to specificones.
Specialemphasisis placed on an accuratediagnosis
and an unambiguousdesignationof the type species.
Supragenericassignmentsshouldbe given where they
are not obviousor redundant.

SYNONYMY
In paleontologicwriting, the history of usage of a
nameis given in a synonymy.Severalstyles may be
used, dependingon what the writer wishesto emphasize.Genericsynonymiesusually first list former
usagesof the genus in the senseof the writer and
then list synonyms,incorrect usages,questionable
assignments,and errors. All are in chronologicorder.
A similar style may be used for speciessynonymies,
althougha strictly chronologiclisting, with correct
and incorrect referencesin their proper order, is
becomingmore generallyaccepted.
In the past, bibliographicreferencescustomarily
were given for eachitem in a synonymy,generally
becausethey were not given at the end of the paper.
It is now more commonfor synonymiesto be condensedand for full referencesto be given in the
bibliography.
The basic requirementfor a synonymyis that it
clearly expressthe history of usageof the name given
to a taxon and presentthe writer's conclusionsabout
the validity of the name. Becausethis aspectof
paleontologicwriting often is troublesometo writer
and editor alike, examplesof severalgeneric
synonymystyles are given:
1 The completeform, includingreasonsfor some of
the assignments(althoughit is not essentialto
give the reasons):
GenusPARAPARCHITES Ulrich and Bassler,1906,emend.
Scott, 1959
ParaparchitesUlrich and Bassler,1906,Proceedingsof the
National Museum,v. 30, p. 149. Scott, 1959,Journal of
Paleontology,v. 33, no. 4, p. 673.
AntiparaparchitesCoryelland Rogatz,1932,American
Midland Naturalist, v. 13,no. 6, p. 387. Basedon reversal
of overlap.
Ardmorea Bradfield, 1935,Bulletins of AmericanPaleontology,
v. 22, no. 73,p. 138.Basedon steinkern.
MicrocoelonellaCoryelland Sohn, 1938,Journal of Paleontology,v. 12,no. 6, p. 597. Basedon juvenile.
?CyathusRoth and Skinner,1930, Cooper,1941,Illinois State
GeologicalSurveyReport of Investigations77,p. 61.

2.
3.

Condensed format; full reference to each paper
given in the bibliography:
Genus DERBYIA Waagen,1884
Derbyia Waagen,1884,p. 576,591; Hall and Clarke, 1892,p.
261; Schellwien,1900,p. 10;Girty, 1909,p. 181;Dunbar
and Condra,1932,p. 75; Sokolskaya,1960,p. 209.
Derbyina Grabau,1931a,p. 259, 262 (GraubaueUinaLicharew,
1934).
GrabaueUinaLicharew, 1934a,p. 507.
Derbyaeconcha
Licharew, 1934a,p. 507.
PlicatoderbyaH. D. Thomas,1937,p. 13-18.

A strictly chronologieformat:
GenusSYRINGAXONLindstrom, 1882
1882. Syringaxon Lindstrom,p. 20.
1900. LaccophyllumSimpson,p. 201.
1902. NichelsoniaPoeta,p. 184.Cited in plate explanations
Alleynia (Nichelsonia).
1928. LaccophyllumSimpson.Grabau,p. 82.
1928. Alleynia Poeta(NichelsonianPoeta).Grabau,p. 82.
1935. SyringaxonLindstrom. Butler, p. 117.
1938. Syringaxon Lindstrom (in part). Prantl, p. 21.
1940. SyringaxonLindstrom. Lang, Smith, and Thomas,p.
129.
1949. SyringaxonLindstrom. Stumm,p. 10.
1956. SyringaxonLindstrom. Hill, p. F258.
1962. Syringaxon Lindstrom (in part), Flugel and Free,p. 224.

Goniatites crenistria Phillips
1836. Goniatitescrenistria Phillips,Illustrations of the
geologyof Yorkshire,pt. 2, p. 234, pl. 19,figs. 7-9.
1836. GoniatitesvesicaPhillips,Illustrations of the geology of
Yorkshire,pt. 2, p. 236, pl. 20,figs. 19-21.
1897. Glyphiocerasincisum Hyatt (part). Smith, Proceedings
of the California Academyof Science,3d. ser.,
Geology,v. 1, no. 3, p. 111-121,pl. 13,figs. 1, 2,
6-12, pl. 14,figs. 1-9, pl. 15,figs 1-11 (not pl. 13,
figs. 3-5).
1903. Goniatitescrenistria Phillips (part). Smith, U.S.
GeologicalSurveyMonograph42, p. 68-76, pl. 14,
figs. 1, 2, 7-12, pl. 15,figs. 1-9, pl. 16,figs. 1a-j, pl.
26,figs. 1-4 (not pl. 10,figs. 12-16,pl. 14,figs. 4-6,
pl. 26, fig. 5).
1910. Goniatitescrenistria Phillips. Grabauand Shimer,North
American index fossils,v. 2, p. 141,figs. 1393f-h.
1911. Goniatiteschoctawensis
Shumard(part). Girt,)r,U.S.
GeologicalSurveyBulletin 439,p. 97-99, pl. 15,figs.
7, 7a (not figs. 1-6).
1911. Goniatitescrenistria Phillips.Girty, U.S. Geological
SurveyBulletin 439,p. 99-101,pl. 15,figs. 8, 9.
1924. Goniatitescrenistria Phillips. Bisat, Proceedingsof the
Yorkshire GeologicalSociety,v. 20, pt. 1, p. 78-82,
pl. 3, figs. 4, 5, pl. 9, fig. 1.
1925. Glyphiocerascrenistria (Phillips)(part). Schmidt,
PreussischenGeologischen
LandesanstaltJahrbuch,
v. 45, p. 565, 566,p. 21, figs. 1,3, pl. 23, fig. 14 (not
pl. 2, fig. 2, pl. 23, fig. 13).
1952. Goniatitescrenistria Phillips. Bisat, Transactionsof the
LeedsGeologicalAssociation,v. 6, pt. 4, p. 173,174,
text fig. 3(b).

A FEW GUIDELINES
Similarly, speciessynonymiescan use severalstyles.
Formal generic and specific fossil namesare in
Two of these follow, the first accordingto usageof
Latin and are italicized. Informal namesand adjecnamesand the secondaccordingto chronologyof
tives basedon fossil namesare not italicized: Pectens,
references:
spirifers, bryozoans,productids, Ostreas,foraminifers,
and others. All generic and supragenericnamesare
capitalized.(Seealso p. 141 for further information on
Pentagonia unisulcata (Conrad)
the use of italic in regard to fossil names).
The two parts of speciesnamesagree in gender
Atrypa unisulcata Conrad,1841,p. 56.
Atrypa uniangulata Hall, 1861,p. 101.
accordingto rules of classicalgrammar. Genderdoes
Meristella? unisulcata(Conrad).Hall, 1862,p. 158,pl. 2, figs.
not necessarilyindicatethe sex of the object in ques17,20-23 (not figs. 19,24, 25).
tion.
Most Latin nouns ending in -us are masculine,in
Meristella (Pentagonia)
unisulcata (Conrad),Hall, 1867,p. 309,
-a
are
feminine, and in -um are neuter, but there are
pl. 50, figs. 1&-29(not figs. 30-35).
exceptions.Consultclassicalgrammars when in doubt.
Not Meristella unisulcata(Conrad).Nettleroth, 1889,p. 99,pl.
Brown's "Compositionof Scientific Words" (1954)is
15,figs. 9-16.
Pentagoniaunisulcata(Conrad).Stauffer, 1915,p. 104,245
indispensiblefor anyonecomposingscientific names
(not p. 160, 171, 175,234); Dunbar, 1919,p. 87, 89; Goldfor use in systematics.
ring, 1935,p. 148,figs. 53B-D; Butts, 1940,p. 300, 301,
The name of the first describerof a taxon shouldbe
304,305; Butts, 1941,pl. 115,figs. 17-21,35; Cooperand
included in all referencesto that taxon, althoughthe
others, 1942,chart; Cooper,1944,p. 333, pl. 127,fig. 27;
name canbe omitted from tables and elsewhere,at
Oliver, 1954,p. 633, 634, 638-640;Oliver, 1956,p. 1452,
1456,1462,1469; Rickard, 1964,chart; Boucotand others, the discretion of the paleontologist,if earlier referin Moore,1965,p. M656,pl. 633,figs. 2a-d (not figs. 2e-.f);
enceto the describeris clear.
Oliver and others, 1969,chart.
When a speciesis assignedto a genus other than
Not Pentagoniaunisulcata(Conrad).Savage,1930,p. 47, 50,
the
original one, the name of the first describeris
53, 62; Savage,1931,p. 242,pl. 30,figs. 17,18.
A few guildlines
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placed in parenthesesand the reviser's name is
added. For example,the proper citation for the
olenellid trilobite that was first describedas Olenus
thompsoniby Hall in 1859, but that later was usedas
the type speciesof Olenellusby Billings, is Olenellus
thompsoni(Hall) Billings.
Taxonomicrules differ for animalsand plants.
Anyone writing about fossils should study the two
standard nomenclaturalguides carefully (Stafleu,
1983;Ride and others, 1985).
Various degreesof certainty in identification of taxa
are expressedby modificationin citations of fossil
names.For example:
Taxon
Spiri/er grimesi Hall

Degreeof certainty
Taxon definitely identified.

~~rif.er cr. s. grimesi Hall
Taxon compared with named species.
Spirifer aff. s. grimesi Hall --Taxon has affinities with named
Spirifer? grimesi Hall
Spirifer grimesi Hall?

?Spirifer grimesi Hall

species.

Species questionably assigned to
genus.
Species doubtful, but assigned to correct genus.

Entire assignmentdoubtful.

A speciesname consistsof two parts; the first is
the generic part and the secondis the trivial part.
Despitea clear statementby Schenkand McMasters
(1956,p. 13), amongothers, confusionconcerningthis
basic fact continues.
The name of the original describerof a taxon
should not be abbreviated.However, the rules of
botanicalnomenclatureprovide for use of standard
abbreviationsof the namesof certain classical
botanists.
The English forms of "n. gen.," "n. sp.," "not,"
"part," "of authors," "undet.," "indet.," and so on,
are to be used rather than the Latin forms.
An unpublishedname, or "nude" name,is invalid
and should not be used in a manuscriptunlessthe
descriptionof that specieswill be publishedbefore the
manuscriptis published.
Genericnames may be abbreviatedwhere they are
a part of a speciesname if the full namehas been
used earlier in the paper and there is no confusion
with other generic nameshaving the sameinitial
letter.
Authors who cite systematicidentifications and
opinions of others shouldquote accuratelyand should
include original qualifying statementsand clear referenceto sourceand date of communication,whether
publishedor unpublished.
In describingspeciesauthors must state the nature
of the material on which the descriptionis based.
Include (1) numberand condition of specimens,(2) sex
and growth stage where known, (3) measurementsof
all important morphologicfeatures and indication of
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variability, and (4) an unambiguousindication of the
types, their catalognumbers,and their repository.
Descriptionsof taxa may be in completesentence
form or they may be in telegraphic style. As with
synonymies,however,a consistentformat is used
throughout any particular paper.
Authors who are not paleontologists,but who are
describingfossils or are quoting or paraphrasing
paleontologistson referred fossils, should submit
relevant parts of their reports to the Branch of
Paleontologyand Stratigraphy for inspectionearly
in the review process.
Formats for different journals vary; the suggestions
for authors of papers submittedto any specificjournal
shouldbe followed closelywhen designinga contribution to that journal. This procedureultimately avoids
grief for writer, critic, and editor alike.

Numbering systemsfor samples and specimens

NUMBERING

SYSTEMS FOR SAMPLES

AND SPECIME~S
Different institutions use various numbering
systemsto identify repositoriesfor their fossils,
minerals,ores, and rocks. A serial number with the
descriptionof a new fossil speciescan tell the reader
where the type specimenis preserved, whether in the
paleontologiccollectionsof the U.S. National Museum,
the American Museumof Natural History, the Harvard Museumof ComparativeAnatomy, or another
permanentrepository. Similar numberingsystems
applied by groups within the Survey, and by other
groups, are indispensableto future researchersand
shouldbe used in publishedreports whereverapplicable. Informal and temporary systemsapplied in the
field on a particular project, or in the laboratory,
seldomhave a place in a final report. In general, any
material of permanentvalue that will needto be
physicallyretrieved by somefuture worker shouldbe
identified with a meaningfulpermanentcollection
number.

By law, all type specimensand significant collections made on projects supportedby Federal money
must be depositedin the National Collectionsof the
U.S. National Museum, SmithsonianInstitution; a
logical time to transfer specimensis soonafter completion of the project for which the specimenswere

collected.
Significant specimenssuchas type fossils or minerals are far more valuable if the exact spots from
which they were collectedare also recordedpermanently. Somescientists understandablyhesitate to
pinpoint these locations for fear that the remaining
material will be removed by others or vandalized.
Each researchermust balancethe potential damageof
disclosingthe collecting locality againstpossiblebene-

fits to science.On geologicmapsthe collectinglocality canbe shownby symbol. Whether or not a map
accompaniesa report, the locality shouldbe referred
to permanenttopographicfeatures, to a land-survey
(section,township, and range)system,to latitude and
longitude, or to the Universal TransverseMercator
projectiongrid. Roadintersectionsand the like may
prove to be ephemeral.

Numbering systemsfor samples and specimens
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